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Good morning!

Here is a video message from Miss Dallimore and Mr Bansal:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=785namxk59M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=785namxk59M


A huge well done!

A massive well done to Max B 
for completing his Mini 
Marathon on Sunday 10th May! 
He ran 2.62 miles for 
Greenwich and Bexley Hospice 
in memory of his grandads and 
the care they provided for them 
both. He managed to raise a 
whopping £500! Well done 
Max, an excellent, selfless 
achievement for a great cause!



An extra message

Good news from Boris! Looks like I will get to see your lovely (annoying) 
faces after half term. This made me so excited that I got butterflies in 
my belly and celebrated by eating chocolate!

Want to hear about the amazing thing that happened to me Sunday? 
Other than bumping into Jaron in Lidl... I know you do! I was doing my 
weekly shop (in Lidl because the meat is better quality and cheaper) 
and I wanted to pick up some more on sale Easter chocolate for my 
pick n mix. I could not find it anywhere! After searching for a while, I 
decided to ask the shop assistant because I was beginning to panic. 
He informed me that they were giving it away for free. FOR FREE. 
Needless to say, I filled my bag with delicious Easter chocolate!



Maths

Well done to Granger for winning last week's TTRS battle. We are now 3-0 up. 
This week's battle has started.

In line with the video message from your teachers, maths will now be mostly 
revising concepts we covered earlier in the year starting with place value and 

the four operations.

This video link talks through the next few slides.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXfe2NwKJKA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXfe2NwKJKA


What are the names of the 

missing place value columns?



What number is being shown by 

the counters?



Using place value counters in a neatly 

drawn table like above is a great way 
of showing your reasoning.



How many hundred thousands makes 

a million? Think about the relationship 
from one column to the next.







What is 

this skill 

called?



Now answer the 

questions on the 

following slides.



Write these numbers into words…

1) 2,432,178

2) 3,500,000
3) 1, 060,200

4) 8, 320, 010

Challenge:

5) 9,000,005



Write these words into numerals/numbers…

1) Three million, two hundred and seven 

thousand, six hundred and two. 
2) Two million, four hundred thousand, three 

hundred and twenty one.

3) Eight million, ten thousand, and five.





Watch the 2nd half of this video for the answers.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXfe2NwKJKA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXfe2NwKJKA


Reading
Clarifying











SPaG
Semicolons

















English









It is ok, it is the last day of this!

An example...

Perilously huge, the jagged terrain of the verdant jungle shakes 
with apprehension as the Chowarangasaurus approaches. Concealed 
with mud and grime, it has immense, ivory feet that resemble that 
of a hulking bird with sharp and deadly daggers that protrude out of 
each gruesome toe . Used to seize unsuspecting prey out of the safety 
of t protective trees, its vindictive claws are camouflaged to ambush its 
innocent victims.



Task

Write the "Conservation" section for your non-chronological report.

Use your plan and make sure you include every part of information you 
had in your plan.

Don't just write it in note form. You need actual sentences now.

Enjoy your final section.

Another Big Write bites the dust!


